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A Family Business with a

Com m ission-Free Philosophy

SUZANNE WARNKY lS a maverick. I suspect it's something
she's been working on since she was a kid. Her parents,
Jean and Richard Warnky, taught her the realities of life
and Suzanne is no shrinking violet. But when she lost her
Dad, Richard in the middle of expanding his business, she
had to step up ind take over everything. She may not have
been ready for it, but Richard had been grooming her
for years. However, he hadn't yet embraced technology
when he died. "Dad was a pack rat," Suzanne said, "but
an organized one." Connecting all the business-dots was
difficult, given that her Father saved everything business
wise, but that everything was still on paper. A lot of his
company was "in his head," including to some extent his
vision for the future of the company. Richard Warnky died
in a tragic accident in 2007 while he was building their

Richard teaching Suzanne at an early age
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current headquarters on Bayshore Road in North Fort
Myers.

"Dad's office was out of his home and his shoo was

a oole barn he rented in the industrial area." Suzanne ex-
plained, "and he had no bookkeeping computer systems-
or anything computerized for that matter. He figured he

was 1 0 years form retirement, so he wasn't trying to grow it
really and his methods worked fine for him."

Jean and Richard Warnky moved from St. Louis to
Southwest Florida when Suzanne was 5 years old. "We
had a vacation home in Cape Coral and winters up north
were tough," she said. "We moved down here so Dad
could stop shoveling snow." A familiar story for many for-
mer northerners.

Suzanne was going to school at Florida Gulf Coast Uni-
versity(FGCU)when Richardfellfromthe roof of the build-
ing during construction. He was doing much of the work
himself. When he died, Suzanne took over. By then, she
already had a good bit of experience in the construction
industry, but had to get licensed to finish her dad's build-
ing. And it wasn't easy.

"Lots of people tried to take advantage of me when we
were vulnerable," she said. "One vendor Dad used tried to
charge me a lot more than he agreed to charge my dad.
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They thought they could..."-well, you get the picture.
But that wasn't going to happen. She said, "My dad
taught me everything I needed to know. We had a real-
ly good relationship. We talked several times each day
and had lunch together often."

Suzanne took and passed the test for her gener-
al contractor license. and learned to build a commer-
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cial building form the plans. She found errors in the plans,
fixed things with the engineers and kept things on track.

The building opened on Suzanne's birthday, Septem-
6er 12, 2009, and she's been building her late father's
business out of there ever since. In the years leading up,
HVAC systems went from analogue to digital and comput-
erized office systems became the norm.

Suzanne kind of cringed and said, "lt was crazy the first
year. I got my HVAC license-certified AC systems and re-
pair-and I totally changed up the way we did business. We
modernized. I put everything in data bases and put GPS in
the trucks. The technology for HVAC systems is constantly
evolving and there can be compatibility issues for older
equipment and systems. A lot of times techs aren't quali-
fied because they can't, or don't, stay up to date with their
tra in in g."

Suzanne rode in a service truck and went to every in-
stall she could. "l couldn't direct a crew if I didn't know what
everybody was doing. I like trouble shooting and solving a

problem and this business gives me the challenges I need
and the 'newness' of the evolving industry keeps every-
thing fresh for me."

Richard Warnky may not have been thinking "gromh,"
but Suzanne sure was. "We quintupled business in the first
ten years," she explained, "and it takes good people to do
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it. Since it's so hard to
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try hard to keep them."
For Warnky, that means
good wages and bene-
fits.

Suzanne told me
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commission. Some techs
even work at 100 per-

cent commission. "So, if
they don't'sell' anything
when they go on a call,"

she said, "they don't make any money. lf they need money
for their family, they may not be as honest with you as they
should."

Warnky is different. "We don't pay commission," she
said, "so our techs aren't under that kind of pressure. My
pricing is fair but l'm not the cheapest. I can't do that and
provide good service. You can be fast, good and cheap
but you can't be all three at the same time.

lf you call Warnky, the service charge covers trip-time,
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many companies will on ly knock on you r door for the service
call fee; diagnostics and labor are typically additional fees.
"We do everything in our power to resolve any issue and
make things right for our customers. We provide them with
their options rather than pressuring them into replacement
like some companies," Suzanne said. "For good companies,
it's critical that you keep your good reputation up front on-
line. You can't afford bad reviews. We try hard to avoid that
by dealing with the customers every step of the process."

She told me Warnky also has longer labor warranties and
offers extended warranties and all kind of finance options.

"Our approach is to do what's best for the customers
individual situation," Suzanne said. "Repair vs replace, and
everything in between. l'm very proud of our no-commis-
sion approach. I would rather be able to sleep at night." So,

it figures if Suzanne Warnky sleeps well, her customers can

too-and do so comfortablvl
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Dinner Specials:
(3:0opm till S:0opm)

Wednesdav N i ghts - I 9. 9 9
All you can eat Spaghetti and meat sauce.
Served with side salad and garlic bread.

Thursdav Nights - 510.99
Chicken and Dumplings.

Served with a house sa]ad.

Fridav Nisht Fish Frv - 99.99
A11 you can eat hand breaded pollock.

Served with hush puppies, fries and slaw

SaturdavNight
Chef's Special

Check out our additional daily and nightly Specials.

Check Out the Full Menu for Breakfast. Luch and Dinner
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